Shaky and unsteady: Dynamic posturography in essential tremor.
The spectrum of symptoms exhibited by patients with essential tremor (ET) extends far beyond the classical tremor. This study aims to explore and establish the presence of subtle balance abnormalities in ET using dynamic posturography (DP). DP was performed on 18 patients with ET and 26 controls. Diagnosis of ET was based on the Consensus Statement of the Movement Disorder Society on Tremor. Dynamic stability which included the overall balance index, anterior-posterior index and mediolateral index, and limits of stability were measured. Patients with ET had significantly impaired balance indices. Impairment of dynamic stability revealed poor static balance control in all directions. Lower limits of stability scores indicated a smaller range of motion prior to which patients have to shift foot balance. No correlations were observed between age at evaluation, age at onset, duration of illness and the balance indices. Dynamic posturography reveals significant balance impairment in patients with ET which is unrelated to the age at onset, age at evaluation or duration of illness. This finding concurs with pre-existing reports and adds to the growing body evidence of cerebellar involvement in ET.